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LA county & city
ballot measures

eric garcetti
H Yes

1/4 cent sales tax to fund wraparound
services needed for the homeless

M Yes

will allow the City of Los Angeles to
regulate, tax, and enforce cannabis sales

ron galperin

N

No

similar to M but not as comprehensive, so
vote for M instead

mike feuer

P

Yes

needed formality to bring the City into
compliance with State law on leasing terms

S

No

don’t believe the lies for Measure S. This
measure will make our housing crisis worse

Garcetti has moved forward promising efforts around
streets, transportation, and homelessness. But we
need him to stop playing it safe, fight displacement
and stand up for our black and brown, immigrant and
refugee communities.

controller
attorney

March 7, 2017

city council

CD-9 adriana cabrera or jorge nuño

CD-1

joe bray-ali

CD-3

bob blumenfield

CD-11 mike bonin

CD-5

jesse creed

CD-13 mitch o’farrell

CD-7

monica rodriguez

CD-15 joe buscaino

PERO: “Chale con Cedillo” became the rallying call
to push him on street safety issues and we agree that
his tenure has failed the area’s low-income residents
of color. We endorse Bray-Ali, but with a warning that
we will closely watch how he tackles gentrification.

PERO: This was really hard for us, while both have
their flaws, Adriana’s values align more with ours. It
should be noted, the message from this community
was definitely not Price.

remember, the candidates elected March 7 get to serve a longer term (5.5 years), so the choice is important

community college board
LA Community College Board of Trustees

steve veres
seat 2

ernest moreno
seat 4

gabriel buelna
seat 6

LAUSD school board
LAUSD is about balance - between new and experienced, and
pro-charter vs anti-charter. We need strong advocates for lowincome communities of color that keep students and families
at the center. We hope the rift between pro-charter vs anticharter is addressed.

mónica garcía kelly gonez
D2 (central/eastLA)

steve zimmer

D6 (northeast valley) D4 (w.LA/hollywood hills)
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